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Chapter: 1830
This is too shameful!
All of a sudden, her face became more rosy.
Seeing Lin Ziming’s figure farther and farther, until he disappeared among
the crowd, and was no longer visible, Alice felt even more disappointed.
At this time, a bodyguard walked over, with a respectful attitude, and
whispered: “Dear Miss Alice, you are about to marry Prince William. You
can’t have other ideas about other men.”
The words of this bodyguard made her bit her lip tightly, and some sadness
and sadness appeared in her eyes.
Yes, she will belong to Prince William sooner or later. What qualifications
does she have to ask other men about their contact information?
After she joined the royal family, she probably didn’t even have the right to
talk to strange men! !
Ever since she was a child, the little friends around her have envied her with
her distinguished status and profound background. She grew up shouting the
golden key, but no one can understand her sorrow.
She is a poor man whose destiny has been arranged since birth.
Today she met a man who was interested in her, but there was no way to ask
for the contact information of the other party.
Ugh……
Fortunately, Alice’s psychological quality is strong enough, or that she is
used to such a destiny, for the family, she has no right to choose.
After briefly sorting out her mood, she came out of the reception area and
immediately saw a group of people waiting for her, making a big scene.
Standing in front of her was the noble Prince William.
Prince William is not particularly handsome, but he is very tall, and he is
also full of royal noble aura. The entire Eagle Dog country does not know
how many women want to marry Prince William without a chance.
And she is able to marry Prince William. In theory, she is the happiest
woman in the Eagle Dog country, but she knows that she has nothing to do
with happiness. On the contrary, she is an unfortunate person because she
Never have the right to pursue their own happiness.
“Beautiful Miss Alice, you are finally back.”
After seeing Alice, Prince William immediately showed an obsessive and
exhilarating smile, walked over to Alice quickly, took Alice’s hand, and
kissed affectionately.
For some reason, Alice was disgusted when facing Prince William’s kiss.
In her sense, Prince William is a very dirty person!
Because she has rarely heard of the scandal of Prince William, in her life,
she has no idea how many women have been ruined.
And he appeared to be very good in front of the people, which is disgusting.
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So after she was kissed by Prince William, she frowned immediately, her
face showed some displeasure, and quickly pulled her hand back.
He said coldly, “Prince William is polite.”
And her appearance was just caught by Prince William, which made Prince
William’s face a bit unsightly.
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